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Your Doctors
HOLSWORTHY
t: 01409 253692

Dr. R. Wardle
Dr. D. Stone
Dr. Alex Brown
Dr. T. Pestridge
Dr. Whitaker
Dr A. Jones-Pahdi
Dr. M. D’Ambroglio
Dr. S. Ewing
STRATTON
t: 01288 352133

Dr. Green-Armytage
Dr. R. Shaw
Dr. H. Jones-Pahdi
Dr. D. Kandola
Dr. C. Morwood
Dr. M. Higgs
Dr. V. D’Ambroglio
Dr. A. Arora

HATHERLEIGH

t: 01409 253692
Dr. David Lee
Dr Mark Eggleton
Managing Partner
Jane Wells
OPENING TIMES
8 to 6pm
Monday to Friday
IMPROVED ACCESS
Thursday evenings
until 8pm
Alternative Saturday
Mornings 9am-12.30pm

THANK YOU
EVERYONE!
A huge thank you to everyone for the overwhelming response to our Saturday flu clinics. Hundreds of patients have taken time to
send in their appreciation and encouragements on social media and via NHS Choices.
This has been a huge boost to staff, and
helped people who may have been a little
nervous about coming into our surgeries.
Over 5560 people have now been vaccinated. Here’s just a sample of what people have
been saying:
“A slick, informative process undertaken by happy,
smiley staff. It could not have been better. A rainy
Saturday morning didn't deter their spirits.”

“ ...a friendly and efficient, quick in/out system with
no problems at all. Much appreciated as we are both
still shielding. Thank you to all the staff and volunteers.”
“Very efficient service. Lady at the door marked off
my name, walked a few steps and another lady
showed me to the nurse. I was in and out again in
minutes.”

We will be considering all your comments
going forward and at vaccination clinics in future. In line with NHS guidance, patients aged 50-64 who do not fall into an at-risk group will be invited in November
once the over 65s and at risk patient vaccination programme has been completed. If
you fall into this group you don't have to do anything yet. OUR FLU CLINIC ON
SATURDAY 14TH NOVEMBER WILL STILL BE GOING AHEAD

NOVEMBER LOCKDOWN
Just to reassure all our patients that we will continue to
remain open during the lockdown, and patients who need
to be seen for clinical reasons or on-going healthcare monitoring by the nursing teams will still be invited in. We will continue to operate a
telephone triage system to ensure that patients are assessed first by a clinician
before they are asked to attend. There are robust infection control procedures in
operation at all practices. Please continue to use NHSApp, eConsult and accuRx
via the main website for non-urgent care needs, admin or medical queries. If you
are unable to use these then please call us.
For SHIELDING INFORMATION go to page 3 of this newsletter.

www.rubycountrymedicalgroup.co.uk

Contacting your surgeries
To further extend the ways you are able to contact the surgeries, other than by telephone, we are now trialing the
accuRx triaging system to work alongside eConsult.
People who use mostly mobile phones may find it quicker and smoother.
Both services will be available initially. Simply follow 6 easy steps:
 Choose what kind of help you are looking for : admin, medical or
on-line query.


Answer the emergency and Covid 19 screening questions.

 Follow the form to describe your issue and the help you are looking for. Please add a note to the availability question, consenting to
text messages otherwise so we can reply to you!

If you need help because you are clinically vulnerable or having to self-isolate
due to the pandemic, NHS England and
the RVS are still providing NHS Volunteer Responders to help you by:



Collecting shopping, medicines
and other important items

 Fill in personal details, with a mobile phone on hand to confirm
your identity.



Providing regular ‘check and chat’
friendly phone calls

 Confirm your identity by receiving a text and entering the
passcode.



Giving lifts to get people to medical appointments



Confirm your request is correct and send it off.

You can then relax and wait to hear from us. If we need more information we will contact you. If we think you need an appointment we
will book one for you.
Once you have used it please let us know what you think, using the
main email address.

You can refer yourself or someone else by
calling:

0808 196 3646
8am to 8pm 7 days a week.
https://nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk/
If you would like to volunteer to help this
service please apply using the number

Whilst we continue to keep our phone lines open from 8—6 pm
throughout the week, it really helps us if those who can use alternative ways to contact us do so, so phone lines can be left for those who
are unable to use other methods. We are adding to our staff so that all
phone lines continue to be fully manned throughout the day.

NEW FACES
We would like to give a warm welcome to Sylvia Francis-Bloom who has
now joined the nursing team at Holsworthy as a Phlebotomist. Philippa
Ogborne-Cook has now started as our Mental Health Practitioner.
Philippa will be based at Holsworthy, but working for all practices.
We also welcome Peter Williams, who will be with us at Holsworthy over the next year. Peter will be giving IT support and
looking at Data Quality for the group.

Join us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter

Email: d-ccg.receptionrcmg@nhs.net

SHIELDING PATIENTS
Patients who have been assessed previously as on the clinically vulnerable list will have been sent a letter or email from the Secretary
of State for Health and Social Care, Matt Hancock and Robert Jenrick (Housing, Communities and Local Government) outlining the
guidance during the November lockdown until December 2nd on
how to keep safe and access support.
The new national rules and restrictions for all can be found online
at: https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
If you still need to register a yourself or someone else as clinically
vulnerable to access priority supermarket delivery slots etc. please
go to:
https://www.giv.uk/coronavirus-shielding-support
Shielding patients should stay at home as much as possible but are
encouraged to go outdoors for exercising and attending health appointments. You are strongly advised to work from home and to discuss working arrangements with your employer, not your GP.

Just because we are in lockdown doesn’t
mean you shouldn’t get in touch with your
GP practice. If you find any signs or symptoms that something may be wrong: blood
in urine or in your stool, unexplained
lumps or new, persistent pain please contact us. It may be nothing serious but early
notification is the best way to proceed, and
may save you a lot of worry.

Children who are CEV will need to contact their consultant to confirm that they are still on the CEV list (if they contact their GP it
will delay the process as it is the consultant who will make the decision.
Patients can access assistance with shopping by using the RVS/
NHS Volunteer service:
0808 196 3646 between 8am and 8pm to arrange support or by
visiting NHS Volunteer Responders website:

https://nhsvolunteerresponders.org.uk/
You can also discuss delivery of medications with your local community pharmacy. Patients can also get volunteer support from
local Mutual Aid Groups. The two main ones are:

Holsworthy call: 07340

633055 Bude call: 01288 353576

Many villages are continuing to support their local communities
brilliantly. For a list of these support groups go to the main RCMG
website under the COVID-19 Information tab on the right hand side
of the home page. Click ‘Local Delivery Help’.
For any non-urgent medical or admin queries continue to use our
eConsult, accuRx, NHSApp and email. We are here for you if you
need us.

If you are waiting for treatment or an appointment at any of
the Cornwall hospitals then please use their Patient Hotline
on 0800 0357777 for details about your operation, if things
deteriorate or if you need to speak to your consultant.
Introducing the new Livi App to help you access GP services wherever you are, working in conjunction with your own GP here at RCMG. Livi is perfect for those times when you can’t

get to the surgery, or need to get an appointment quickly. Appointments are
available in minutes, but can be booked up to 7 days ahead. With Livi on your
mobile you can see a doctor from wherever you are - at home, work or on the go!
You’ll see a GMC-registered GP who can give medical advice and prescriptions
for a wide range of symptoms. Prescriptions will be sent to a pharmacy near you.
If symptoms require a physical examination, the GP can refer you to other medical services or specialists. It’s not instead of, it’s as well as your own GP.

Email: letters.rcmg-stratton@nhs.net

